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THC StUtROUMiIKO CoVflTAI

MJD VALLEY.
Tu-cumc-

'

H. M. Porter waa a San Jon
business caller Wednesday.
C. E. Bryion left Monday morn,
ins for Savre. Okla., on a business
trip.

.

Mr. G. S. Hyao has been put
tins; a new roof on the Sctttine
building this week.

pastor of the Methodist Church, b(
Charley Wernet, jr., bad a fine which Mr. Berlin was a member,
heifer killed y the and burial made at the Bard Cero
train Tuesday night.
etary. Mrs. Berlin has been
has
of
Arkansas
A Mr. White
dangerously ill the past week with
traded for theE. J. Pcnifold place plurisy but is improving we are
north of town.
glad to state. The bereaved fain
Hv nave our deepest sympathy in
Dr; Bogus repot u, born to Mr their sad affliction.
'and Mrs. Richard J. Threshet f
babv bov Thursday morning. AH
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
well.
Office of the Attorney General,
doing
Santa Fe, December ao, 1915.
We are glad that Mrs. Siming
D.
J. Finegan, County Clerk,
in
San
be
Jon
ton Waa able to
N. M.
Tucumcari,
Tuesday. She spent the day with
Dear
Sir:
,
Mrs; J. P. Boggs.
I am in receipt of
The W. O. W. Camp N0.60 will your letter of the 33rd inst. en
meet Tuesday night, Nov. 18,1916 closing one from Mr. District At
for the purpose of electing officer tourney Remley and another from
for the ensuing year.
Mr. Baca', State Game Warden,
J. A. Atkins, C. C.
upon the subject as to whether a
Dr. BoggS this week bought the person should have a bunting li
cense betore trappiog wild cats
property just east of R. C.
Dr. and coyotes.
of W. H. L. Jackson.
Tbitt office agrees with the
Boggs'will move his drug stock to
this building soon.
opinion rendered to you by the
effect
James Abner Mundell, father of District Attorney to. the
f required
What
llceasv
btftailfti
bo
. pzGT'W&iHf ci tbw ;ptdWaf
W. E, Mundell of Tucumcari, died in such cases. '
Very truly. yours,',, "i
last week at his home in Browning,
H. S. Clancy
Me., and .was buried Saturday.
Assistant Attourney General.
.
E. were summoned
R. C.
two-year-- old

-

&

Mua-dell- 's

i

-

ahd-W-

or,

trade has been consumatcd
'
vheriby thi Methodist Church
has co mi in posession of the
Robinsou property, immediately
north of tlx; church building, to be
used as a parsonage for the pastor
and family. Those who have sub
sctibed '0 this fund are requested
to the
0 band your subscription
committee, payable to J. T.
White, treasure of the building
committee.
If you have not subscribed you
are cordially invited to do so and
make possible this worthy institu
tion which will necessitate the co
operation and help of all.
J. P. Boggs, Z. T. McDaniel,
C. L., Owen,
Armstrong,)
nnd J. T. White, building committee.
A

of

Wa this week received a letter
from our former townsman, Mr. (1
Lee Robinson of Blackitonc, Va.,
enclosing a dollar to apply on hi
Mr. Rnbinsin saw
subscription.
his son Glenn was attending Mas
sey's Business College ft Rich
mond and that his son Lee was
years Old and weighed 158 pounds

u

Dr. Boggs reports a bouncing
baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Custer, Wednesday night.
Mother and child reported doing
,

well.

'

-

Tu-cu-

office.
A penalty of

mt

percent

twenty-fiv- e

valua-

NUMBER 96.

We have a good

supply o f Wright's
Gelebr ate d Liquidj

Thomas R. Reagan, eta!.,
defendants, No. 1575, rendered
October 30, 1915, whereby the
plaintiff obtained judgment
against the defendants, Thomas
R. Reagan and Eva Reagan, for
12037.00 with interest from date
of Judgment at ten percent per
annum until paid, and for all costs
of suit and sale, and for the foreclosure and sate of the property
hereinafter described, and fore
closing the rights, title and claim
oi the defendants in said suit, and
each of them.
N0T1CE IS HEREBY GIV- EN, That I, Myron B. Keator,
Special Master appointed by the
Court herein, will on the zst day
of February, A. D., 1916, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the front door of the County
t House, in Tucumcari, Qaay
County, New Mexico, sell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described
Drocfcrtv Ivintr and beinar in Ouav
County, New Mexico, to wit:
Northwest quarter of Southeast
quarter North j,aif of Southwest
quarter, and Southwest quarter of
Northwest .quarter,, of Section
Nine, and
West half of Southeast quarter.
Northeast quarter of Southeast
quarter, and Lot Nine of Section
Four, and
East half of Northeast quarter
tiff,' vs.

le. TRY IT and pre-

serve the sweetness of
YOUR MEAT.
Mc Danio
1,1

SUCCESS
Success comes to those who
i ntel I igen tly prepare themselves
for it.
Among the necessary require
ments is a bank account with a
'ai

in addition to the regular
tion must be added to the value of
all property not rendered for tax
ation within the time and in the
of Stetio Eight, and North ball a
ftfiffl'recjuifed bylawTT No excep' of Northwest
quarter of Section
tiona can be made to this law.
Nine, all in Township Eight,
north of Range Thirty-thre- e
east,
Very respectfully,
N. M. P. M. That the descripJames Briscoe,
Tax Assessor, Quay Co., N. Mex. tion aforesaid includes that certain
tract of land heretofore flatted
and dedicated as Apache City, as
Beware of Ointments for shown by the plat thereof on recCatarrh that Contain Mercury ord in the office of the Countv
aa mercury will evraly Saetroy tha
Mex
01 email ana completely aeraage nZ Clerk of Quay County, New
whulo ayttam whan aatariag It wti
Buan arnaiaa eaooia
never ba uaad except on prmaripUaaa
from re Dutabla Dtiyalolana. aa lha
they will do la tan told to tha gooa you
can poaainiy aanva rroia taam. Mu a
Catarrh Cure. raMtitacUra ay T. 3.
Ciicay & Co..la Toltdo, O., sontalM no
takan Intaraally, aatliur
inurcury; and
dlrtotly upon tha blood Md lauaow ar-facof the ayatam. In buylnc Kall'a
Catarrh Cure ba aura you
taa raau-n- .
It la takan latarnally and taao In
Tolsdo, Ohio, by F. J. Ciiaaay A Co.
free.
Sold by Drunlata. Mm flo par bat la.
Tcka Uall't family Pllla for canrUpatlaa.
ci

tt

ico,

batiH such an

first-cla- ss

Let

J

the mucoua lurricaa.

St

tbis

ua cooperatejcttb.ycai
First NationsBank
.. of ivcimmuHM

x

I will apply ht proceeds
ot sale to the payment of said
judgment and costs.
(Signed)
Myron B. Keator
Special Master.
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
v'
Tucumcari,. New Mexico.

That

THE

.

to

If your subscription

'X8AN JON

The

The Kansas City Weekly Star Sentinel is due better pay up now

and this paper to old or new
scribers, one Year St. 10.

sub-

and get the big magazine club we
offer.

'

CO.

JQJt
DJftUQ

In compliance with law and for
the convenience of taxpayers, I
will be at the various places in
Quay county on the respective
dates as follows, for the purpose
of taking lists of property.
Anhistoo, Thursday, January 6th.,
foi6. Rana, January, 7th., 1016.
Porter, at reaidence of Philip Koe- neke, forenoon only. Saturday,
January 8tb., 1916. Bard, Thurs
San
day lanuary aotb., 1916.
Jon, Friday, and Saturday, January aist., and 32nd., igiO.
Any person failing to meet me
at one of these appointments may
make return at my office in
ari at any time within the
imits fixed by law as given above,
or blank for making rendition will
be sent upon application to my

mt, op TMabunttwa

1916.

In pursuance of judgment of the
The laws of the State of , New District
Court, Eighth Judicial
Mexico require that every inhabi
State of New Mexico,
District,
tant of the state, of full age and within and tor
the County of Quay,
sound mind, shall in each year
in the case of E. S. Myers, ' plain-

H. M. Porter returned from
make a list of all property subject
this, Friday, morning to taxation of which he is the
where he has been, since Wednes owner or has the control or man
day, attending to business matters. agemtnt. Such list must be 10
Mr. T. A. Berlin, an old resi the form prescribed by the State
dent of the Banand San Jon va Tax Commission and must be
filed in the office of the
cinity,' passed away Wednesday made and
on or after the
night at this place, after a linger Countv Assessor
and not later
of
first
day
January
e
iog illness of several years. Th
business
last
than
the
day of Feb
funeral aervices were held at Bard
of
each
year.
Thursday, bv Rev. J. L Kelly ruary

Frank Haynes is down with the

14,"

January

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE.

ASSESSOR'S
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

MPPEMPGS IfJ CITY

to Browning on Jmuary 4th
account" of the serious ilmcss
their father. '
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aUaMM Anil Ana
All Hna
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wmr
nam
vuv Vmh
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vu Dm
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OFFERS

A

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR

INVESTMENT.

TQIS IS A HEAL DAtXGAIN

Literary Society, Friday, Jan. 14.
FUNERAL NOTICE
DlfcD-BeL. McCarjy hus- 3ong,
Dy School
'
band of, Mary McCary Nee Flames, Recitaticn.
Virginia Wernc-tJanuary ctty 1916. Aged 34 year,
Clyde Bogs,
tt months', and 9 d,syii.'l, Fum;r!
'.
Movers Shore,;
services were held at the.: fainily
Lila Ucl) tiki.
residence at San Jou, New Mexico,
Lyda Kelly, i
Monday January iolh at 1.30 P.
M. The remains wcrtiiutcrud ir
White,!
theSaa jQCemetary with
Georgia Boggs,
n

SAN ION, toe Most Beautifully Located Town, and la the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

,

cated Mraut the Center of the Valley, and is the priatipal

,

Ma-son-

hooor.

-

.

Bring your contest work
Office;

Write for prices, tetms aad
s
descriptive literature to

j

d

ft

,,lla

ic

Mr. MoCary war bom and rais-tat Washburn, Missouri. He
and family cam here from Snider,
Texas,.about July 10, 1915. in thu
hopes that our exciknt rlinv.tr
would restore his health.
He is
survived by a wife, two little sons
father, brother, nnd six si$tvr.
None of the relatives were v i: h
him during bin last illness txc( tn
his own immediate family and his
sister,' Mrs. Anderson.
Wa extend to thr bi'iYRvpd family atid relatives cur dec pc!,! syn.
pathy ittutir sad affliction.

to

trading paint of the valley.

Embry Armstrong.
Methusalem li.md.
'

HERMAN OBRHARDT, mgr., Tacuieical,

'

.

ACT QUICKLY!

Dialogue

Esther Jennings,
Francis White,

i?eeii:r fion,

Ora McDaniel,
Lucile lewnings.
Clara Rrcd.
Miifs Nell Jennings,
'
Veryl Alsdorf,
Esther Griffiths,
Hrtfie Freeman,
v.
Ry Griffiths;
C. VV. Alsdorf.
J. A. Atkins.
.

Reading,
Hocitation,
;

0'::licn,
Recitation,

:

-C-

tt

Scad us your tedct right tawy,
sjfrtfclt t wpnatamrf ee eJaadtee
m whea te tewa. .' If you hart never tubMfibed te ear paper before, do It aoW and
are a regular tabaertbef to our papar, we wrge yoo
thcie four magmnaa. U
to teed la your renewal at eaxe, aad get sheas few maywiaai. If ywaftarab-ecrib- er
to any of thaae raagaaiaiai, aaad few reaewal order to M aad we wiU cztca4
your Mbecription (or one yaac

ftt

Joe Keys,
and W. A. Parr.

."'

WHITE, Local Aft., Saa Joa.N.M.

18?

Thick Of It,

We have ample copie of theea migiriow tm diaplay at our office. Call end
tee then. They tre prkted oa book paper with illvttrated ceren, and ate full of
don, intertfting ttarie aad iiutracthre arviolei os Hittory, 8oieaee,;Art, Maeic,
Faahion, Fancy Needlework, Genera! Farming, Live Steck aad Foot try- -.

1,18

r.

;,.

ya

.

.

Debate-Capt- ains,

J.

R-

Jf.
'

Yc:rOr:f Bsfore YpfcrEit It $
a aw0aiaae mil wivp i

nm ,iih

n f

.

.is
-

. .

San Jon Sbnhnel

a

ni nu tssl nw u
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CHECKS

SIGNING

OUT

BY

MACHINERY

Frank J. K. Tblel, assistant treaaurer of
the I'nltid Mates, In his official capacity is
railed on to sign nearly 600,000 checks a
machine
year, itecently a check-slgnltv.as Installed, and the other day Mr. Thiel
signed 100 checks iu (4 seconds.

SPIRIT

0F0TCH
President Wilson's Old Typewriter

Cannot

Spell

When President WWixlson wrlets ft mexsagXe to
WASHINGTON.
In addition to which the
something like thiZ?s
ahouidera. The apace bar
to
and
aa
chewed
legs
la
badly
machine'! alphabet
suffera from intermittent paralysis.
Some of the letters are virtually mute.
Others hare bold, black faces. The
IS
S
WHZRI
ribbon Is about aa fresh and whole
THATLFTTf
as a battle flag in a museum. The
mechanism generally is decrepit, and
H
limps heavily through the affairs of
states only under the severest presidential goading. Mr. Wilson admits
it Is far from faultless, but he likes it,
and he la very proud of the fact that
It baa no hyphen.
You couldn't get a typewritten
one not even with a dark
jllne out of the president on any machine but thla
hand-raisethe poor
lantern and a Jimmy. White House humorists say he has
jold thing to long he haa developed a personal attachment for It If so. that
la the only valuable attachment It has.
For yeara and yeara the ancient machine has endured professorial,
and prealdential pecking. And pecking la right, for Mr. Wilson is a
idisciple of the Hunt system, or forefinger hesitation.
Wherefore it may be said that this la the only typewriter that ever had
the distinction of having hesitated with a president
reThe low, rakish form of thla ancient rusty friend of the president
eccenand
other'a
each
idiosyncrasies
understand
his
in
library. They
poses
tricities and they stand together at any time to battle aubmarines, blockades
of neutral porta or a a oh, any darned thing.
d

Starting

Lively

Campaign

for Trade

in

China

in the
campaign to obtain for American business ft share
of the enormous resources of China has been planned by
the departments of state and commerce. The plan contemplates the develop
ment of an American vestea interest
in China that will insure to the United
States a fair share of that country's
foreign trade and be powerful enough
to take care of Itself In the complicated political and commercial situation there.
The scheme was developed by
Paul S. Relnsch, minister to China;
Julian H. Arnold, commercial attache
ait Peking, and Dr. Edward E. Pratt,
chief of the bureau of foreign and
.
tm
nalnanh
a,.
himself and Mr. Arnold, which
brought to Washington a program framed by
officials.
It
was submitted to Doctor Pratt, Secretary Lansing, and other
commerce
domestic
and
of
bureau
foreign
the
and
was generally indorsed,
Arnold will return to
has already begun work along the linea suggested. Mr. secure
to
capital for inthe
tour
and
country
winter
this
States
United
the
vestment in China.
in
State department offlciala have been watching commercial conditions
demanded
by
extensive
of
privileges
special
recent
the
Chin since
granting
concessions or privileges
Japan. No political steps have been Uken to obtain
steadfor Americans, however, and the policy of the government has been
in
have
nations
as
employed
other
such
commercial
politics
fastly against
inan
American
Is
expected, develop
China. The plan now proposed will, It
terest there which will be powerful enough to meet the competition of other
nations.
Doctor Pratt pointed out that American capital was piling up as a result
inof the European war, and that vast sums of idle money are available fornow
of
opportunity
every
to
take
advantage
vestment The bureau expects
offered in China and to have an American Interest strongly Intrenched there
ftt the close of the war.
Work in the desired direction has already been begun by agents of the
commerce bureau In the United Statea, and several New England business
men are now in China closing contracts for the Installation of American
machinery in cotton milla built under Chinese government supervision.

aggressive
ANdevelopment

White House Social Secretary Must Know

a

Lot

served
appolntement of ft new social secretary at the White House has
direct attention to the important duties of this "official," about whom
so little is usually heard and yet who wields a remarkable power in directing the social affairs of the adminis
tration.
11 ls
G '
I
eneral,y acknowledged In
V
J?
u p
:mfif n Washington that tne new asocial sec-s i vn:jfrt-fcavwj- w
v JsPJ? SiVy Tet&ry, Miss Editn uennam, aaugmer
of tne late Hear Aamirai uennam, nas
.7rvtA
T

THE

ULJr

' f((L ri

which ought to insure the success of
the social regime of the new mistress
of the White House.
first, the social secretary at the
White House must be a lady born and
bred. She must have had experience
in Washington society and have learned that it is an unpardonable offense
to admit the wife of a United States senator to step in or be seated at a
table before the wife of an ambassador. She must know all the rules of
precedence down to the dotting of the "i's" and the crossing of the "t's". She
must be ft woman who will never fnrget that no one may properly precede
an ambassador and his wife except the president of the United States, the
vice president and the members of the cabinet and their wives.
Not only must this question of precedence be thoroughly understood by
the social secretary in Washington, but she must also know each and every
individual in the wealthy resident and unofficial circles. It 1b necessary for
the invitation list maker to know the personal and social standings of all
whom her employer may meet or from whom she may receive calls.
The social secretary at the White House has charge of the social mall
and the visiting lists. She opens and replies to every formal note, and after
conference with the mistress of the White House accepts whatever engagements she thinks should be accepted and sends regrets to those her Judgment
dictates she should reject. Sometimes It has been said that the White House
social secretary atretches her ingenuity a little and manipulates the dates and
engagements of the first lady of the land so that she may accept those which
ire considered especially desirable and turn down the others.

It Is No Wonder That Guard Jones Exploded
near the entrance to the grounds at
ft man who stands
THERE isVernon, and while his guard
name may not be Jones, still again It may

be Jones, so Jones it must be until further Information.
strictly to his own business one day
not long ago, when an Englishman of

He was attending

most pronounced type entered the
gate. Mr. Jones Is used to having
people thrilled as they set foot upon
that sacred soil, but this Englishman
did not display the least sign of a
thrill. He looked at Jones and asked:
"What is there to be seen here,
my man?"
Now, Mr. Jones is exceedingly displeased when spoken to in that fashion, and nrobftbly showed it in his re
ply, which was that some of the hedges of boxwood were very ancient. The
burly Briton moved on and looked things over In the garden. It wasn't long
before he returned to Mr. Jones, and, fixing his stolid gaie upon that warden
jf the sacred soil, mads ires to remark:these box trees from
England."
"Why, I see Mr. Washington got
Jonas exploded:
"xes, and what's mora, he got this wools country from England. GoodDr."

BYS

I'.tSlEfi

DERFUL

YIELD

Wheat Yields Reports Extraordinarily Heavy.

and Highlands Swarm to Big Centers to Enlist.

Men From Lowlands

When one bears of Individual wheat
to forty bushels
yields of thirty-fivper acre, there Is considerable Incredulity, but when yields. In whole townships extending Into districts covering
three and four and five hundred square)
miles In area, of upwards of fifty and
bushels per
some as high as sixty-fiv- e
acre are reported, one Is led to put
his ear to the ground to listen for further rumblings. The writer having
heard of these wonderful yields made-trip through the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, to
ascertain first hand their truthfulness.
It was remarkable to discover that
Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,
that modesty was her mantle, that
all that bad been said of these yields
was true, and that yields of over sev
enty bushels per acre were told of.
These were so high that the truthful
ness of the story was doubtful and
very little was said of them. But
such there were, and not in one instance, but in several, not in one locality Jut scattered 4n places hundreds of miles apart. Leaving these
out altogether, there were large areas
In which, the average was over fifty
bushels per acre, which in all common sense ought to satisfy most people. One hundred and thirty threshers In Alberta have made their returns to the local government as required by an act of the Legislature,
and the average of the wheat threshed
bushels to the acre. So
was
immense was the yield that official
verification was required before giving
It out to the public. Sitting in tho
smoking compartment of a day coach,
where on passing through a farming
community, there may be gathered tho
gossipy yarns of the neighborhood,
one hears also a lot of news. Just
now, the sole topic is that of tha
crops. A man with more or less of
a hirsute appendage, smock, clothes
and hands giving the appearance of
one working in the field, was asked
as to the crops. He had got on at
Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,
lighting It and then crossing his knees,
holding his chin in hiB hands, possessing an air of supreme contentment, and with an Intelligent face, bo
looked the man who could give somo
Information. And he was Just tho
He was a thresher and on hi
man.
way to Milk River to aecure aomo
more help. He was requisitioned for
information.
"Yes, a good season,
I've made a lot of money. Aa for
yields, let's see," and then he began,
to string them off. "Peterson had 6$
bushels of wheat per acre on his flvo
hundred acre farm; from 380 acres)
Roland got 65 bushels per acre; Bugler had one hundred and ten acres
that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65
bushels per acre off an eight hundred
acre field." And ho gave others running from ES to 66 bushels per acre.
All these people lived east of Warner, Alberta. Looking out of the window and seeing Immense fields, still
covered with stocks he was asked
why they were not threshed, he replied that there were not enough
"rigs" in the district, and that they
would not get through before Christe

EXILES COME FROM OVERSEAS

Scottish Regiments Win Proud Record on Fields In France Make
Unequaled Rally to Rumble of
Empire's Drum Edinburgh la Hard Hit

a

By D. M. MATHIE80N.
Edinburgh. The Scot in American
exile, who dally pondera over the di-

listed there ls plenty of money among
those ordinarily very poor.
Hive of Industry.
In Glasgow prosperity la abounding.
This is accounted for by the enormous
demand In the shipyards and in the
great engineering shops. From Greenock to the Broomielaw every shipyard
on the Clyde Is choked with work. The
banks of the river are a hive of Industry in shipbuilding and ship repairing.
In the great steel works the same
story ls told. The guns that are being
forged, the munitions that are being
made, are beyond reckoning In Quantity and Glasgow has money far In excess of the daya before the war. At
a football match played In Glasgow on
the third Saturday of October between
0
the Celtics and the Rangers about
spectators were present. The total
of the gate money was not published,
but I know that the sum Uken was
between $7,500 and $10,000.
Of course Glasgow is different from
other cities, for there a very great
part of the male population has been
compelled, much against its inclination, to Btay at home for the purposes
of national industry. Indeed when the
nation began the organization of its
Industry for war purposes great numbers of mechanics were brought back
unwillingly from field service to take
their places In the workshops.
Edinburgh Hard Hit.
In Edinburgh, where the law courts,
the university and the .rich Insurance
and investment companies give so
much employment to highly educated
men, the collapse of investments, the
almost deserted courts and the drop in
the number of students, who prefer
the battle field to the professors' lectures, have all had an adverse effect.
Life, however, goes on almost as usual.
The theaters and other placea of
amusement are crowded, the restaurants and the tea rooms are always gay
and the streets are filled with military
men. Prince street is thronged by
the same fashionable crowd.
.

versified war news and whose face
turns always to the homeland and
particularly the northern part thereof, where the mountains rise till they
are lost in the gossamer shreds of
mist and the sea rolls in amid the
thousand Inlets of the western Hebrides; may well wonder how the upheaval of the eastern hemisphere ls
affecting the lives of,the folks he has
left behind.
Let me say at once that over the
length and brerdth of Scotland the
war spirit reverberated In a wave of
patriotism unparalleled in all the imperishable fighting history of Old
Gaul. Figures available on the eve
of the last voluntary call to arms by
King George show that Scotsmen have
made an unequaled rally to the rumble of the empire's rum.
To give a concrete illustration
from the Island of Lewis 90 per cent
of the male population today wear
the king's uniform, mostly in the navy;
tb9 cities of Edinburgh, Dundee, Perth,
Inverness and Aberdeen responded,
till now it is believed not a conscript.
If conscription comes, could be secured.
Scotland for months has been a vast
armed camp. On thu border there is a
great camp occupied by the men from
the Lowlands. When 1 saw them they
had been in camp for nine months,
sturdy, well knit fellows, with the
keen, small eyes peculiar to the natives of the southern part of Scotland. Away in the west in the farming country of Ayr there are camps
lean,
whore you meet the
men with the quick
gray eyes typical of the people of
tho western seaboard.
long-limbe-

deep-cheste- d

Fighting at Dardanellea,
On the Scottish regiments fell the
talk of the fighting in the Darda
nelles. It was on the reglmenta who
went out from the capital of the coun-

try that the losses were heaviest, and
today In the city of Edinburgh there
la scarcely a family but mourns tvi

loss of a relative or a friend. The
landing at the Dardanelles has been
written of as one of the wonder pages
In the military history of the world.
Scotsmen are happy, ghastly though
the sacrifices were, that to their sons
was apportioned the first effort to get
footing on the peninsula. From Flan
ders again are endless stories of
deeds which cover anew the names
of Scottish regiments with luster. Of
the famous Black Watch It ls said they
carried their trenches at Loos halt
an hour ahead of any other part of
the British army. This may or may
not be true, but at all events in the
English papers long accounts have
appeared of the thrilling onrush of
the kilties.
The Royal Scots, the Lowland regi
ment with which Lord Rosebery's
name Is associated, have won undying
fame at the Dardanelles. The
the regiment largely recruit
ed from the professional classes of
Glasgow, the King's Own Scottish Bor
derers, the Fife and Forfar Yeomen,
the Argyll, the Seaforth and the Gordon Highlanders have all thus early
embellished their old lighting records.
Hunger for a Fight
There are men In these camps who
have been training for 14 months. They
are hungering to be sent out. They
represent the best blood in the nation
They are drawn from the middle
classes and the Shire families.
At a recruiting rally I have seen
nothing more wonderful than the vol
untary assemblage of Scotsmen when
the flag was unfurled. Instances are
known where Scotsmen voyaged hun
dreds of miles on the rivers from the
backwoods of Canada. Scotsmen came
from the sheep farms of Australia,
from the rubber plantations in the
East, from the torrid plains of India,
from the golden Rand.
The old Scotsman watched and
there was a tug at his heart strings
the human river roll endlessly to the
land of home. He heard of his lads
who had crossed the Andes from regions almost unknown and sailed
round Cape Horn, 10,000 miles, all at
their own expense, to join the line of
battle for their race.
"How la life at home In these
tlmesT" may be asked. Financially
the people have not felt the pinch
There is less poverty, I should say,
times. One reason
than In pre-wa-r
for this Is that the flotsam and. Jetsam
have been as patriotic as the better
classes, and with the liberal separation
allowances made by the government
for the families of men who have en
s,

70,-00-
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PART III PLAY

Battle Charge So Seemed to Lon
don Theater Boy.
'

Through With Role He Re
hearsed, Hra No Sense of Fear,
Doea His 8hare and Is
Wounded.

Goes

London. Although admittedly scared
in thn first charee. a British soldier
tells In the London Times how his

chum's death roused him to action
and sent him rushing into the charge
wMnh reiulted in his being wounded.
The soldier before enlistment was a
call boy in a London theater,
"it was all right once the curtain
was up," says the soldier. "It was tho
WOMAN

POTS

WHITE

DEER

There are great battle squadrons
keeping their ceaseless vigil off the
coasts, and the naval man finds Edinburgh his most convenient city for
Admirals who have alrelaxation.
ready won renown can be met with
here of an afternoon. Admiral Sir David Beatty and his American wife are
often In the city. Lady Beatty is taking a large part In Edinburgh affairs
Their home is Aberdour castle, a lovely place on the Firth of Forth about
an hour's run from the city.
The shops are as brilliant and as
crowded as in pre-wa- r
days.
Englishmen In Regiments.
There are more than Scotsmen In
the Scottish regiments. The stirring
strain of the pibroch and the swing of
the kilt have brought In a number of
Englishmen. A Manchester lad crossed
into Scotland and enlisted in one of
the Highland regiments. He was located for months in Inverness and,
much to his disappointment, he did not
get a kilt, but waa served out with
"trews." Weeks passed and no kilts
came along.
Then word came that the regiment
was to be shifted to the south of England preparatory to crossing to France.
Three days leave was given. The
young Englishman was mortified at
the thought of returning to Manchester to bid farewell to his friends, not in
the splendor of the kilt but In everyday trousers. He appealed to one of
the sergeants of the regiment. After a
great deal of argument the sergeant arranged to lend him a kilt for three
days for a dollar. He left in the train
in great glee and for a couple of days
awaggered about Manchester In all the
glory of his Highland uniform.
Nemesis, however, overtook him, for
on the third day he had such a terrible
cold that the doctor ordered him to
bed. The young Englishman joined
his regiment a week later In the garments his legs were most accustomed
to.

first night's wait, for the advanco
which 1 found most trying, with the
incessant thunder of the guns and the
shrieking of the shells over our heads.
It was a most Impressive overture to
the great drama to come. This was
my first appearance in a big battle.
"Although I knew the part I was to
play well enough, after the many
months of rehearsals in England, I
must own that I was shaky, like an
actor on the first night, I suppose.
Looking back now, it seems strange
how quickly the feeling passed away.
"My chum and I had agreed that we
would stick together as long as we
could, but our plans were soon upset.
No sooner had we clambered out of
our trench than he went down. This
seemed to rouse me. I seemed to go
mad with rage and hardly knew what
I did. The most extraordinary thing
was that I seemed then to have no
fear of the hall of bullets which rained
down upon us. They all seemed part
of the play.
"I was carried along by an overwhelming impulse to get at the enemy
and avenge my chum. I, like the rest
of us, scampered as fast as my legs
would carry me, slipping and sliding
In the mud, until at length I went
sprawling in the slush which had been
churned up by the rain and shells.
I had Just scrambled to my feet again
when I heard the order to renew the
charge.
"Leveling my bayonet, I rushed
headlong forward, jumping over bodies and barbed wire as though I was
electrified. My first experience at
battle was short and sweet, for I was
bowled over at the first trench. I remember plunging my bayonet Into a
huge German who confronted me with
a leveled rifle. Then I was hit on the
head by something or other which
made me see more fire than 1 had Been
during the whole time I had been out
there. I hope to get. a 'return engagement' and be in the last act of all, but
I have at leaBt avenged my chum."
WOULD MARKET WHALE MEAT
Whalers Insist Flesh la Equal to Any
Eaten by Man Season's
Catch Big.

For the first time In twenty years a
white deer haa come down from the
Adlrondacks and the lucky shot which
killed It waa fired by Miss Marlon Beatrice Fuller of Boston and she Is
mighty proud of her achievement. The
picture shows Miss Fuller and one of
her trophies of the cnase.

Seattle, Wash The manager of a
large whaling station at Akutan.
Alaska, who has Just returned from
his season's work, reports that his
company took 307 males, yielding 15,.
400 tons of fresh meat, excellent In
flavor and highly nutritious.
An effort ls being made to place
whale meat on the market as a table
food, whalers Insisting that this flesh
Is equal to any eaten by man, but
not used ashore because of Ignorance.

fifty-thre-

e

mas.
An American writing of a trip ho
made through Western Canada says:
"I went as far west as Saskatoon,
back to Reglna, .Joose Jaw, and down
on the Soo line, and I must say that
I never saw such crops, or ever heard
of anything to compare with it in
any country on earth. The country
is over the hill, and certainly the farmers have a lot to be thankful for.
There are very few of them that

have done their work and done It
properly but what have their debts
paid and have bank accounts left."
And he only traveled the skirt ot
the country. The same story could
be written of any part ot any of
three Provinces. Advertisement
History spends half its time In
peating Itself and the other half
getting Itself revised.

re-
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Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IKON. It acts oo the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build
Adv.
op the Whole System. SO oenta.

the rhap who minds his q's and
on flowery beds of e's.

U s

p's

that sleeps

Mot Gray Hlre bnt Tired KyM
look older than we are. Keep
younK and you will look young;.
MovUs Murine Your Eyes. Don t
B?e. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,

make us
ynur Ey
After the
tell your
Chicago,

Binds Eye Book on request.

It's sometimes hard for a man to.
adjust his religion to fit his business.
A HINT TO WI8E WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using;
"Femenina." Price 50c and li.oo. Adv.

Even a dignified roan is
bend when ho ls broke.

apt to

un-

"

Millions of pnrticulsr women now nse
Red Cross Ball Blue. All

(ind recommend

grocers.
A
of a

Adv.

henpecked husband reminds tt
rooster.
has-bee-

A
V

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
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CIO
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'A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kit
Boer's JSwsnip Root, thai has real curative
value almoat sells itself. Like an cndlcM

chain system tin remedy i recommended
by those who have been benefited to those
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roofi a
It hut been tested
prescription.
for yean and has brought results to count
less numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact that it fufills almost
y
wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
nd neutralizes the une acid which causae
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp
Root from any druggist now. Start treat-Betoday.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
t
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Anticipating.
"Have you heard that Biglow'e
daughter la going to marty a million

CORRECT SEED TESTER
"Rag Doll"

Prove Satisfacfor
tory
Experiments.
Will

Corn Must Be Picked Out Ear by Ear
to Make Sure That It Has Not
eeen Killed, by Early Frosts-K- eep
the Towel Wet.
The early frost this year caught

much of the seed corn and it must be
picked out ear oy ear to make sure it

is not dead.
To made a "rag doll" tester, take
a strip or muslin about nine Inches
wide and ' eighteen inches long for
Inches
testing five ears, twenty-eigh- t
long for ten ears and about forty-eigh- t
inches long for twenty ears. Mark on
it as many two-incand three-Inc- h
divisions as there are ears of corn
to be handled In the tester. Number
the divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. Make a

Heard it yesterday. Biglow
tried to borrow ten dollars from me
on the strength of

If

CHANCE

11-

"Rag Doll" Seed Tester.
wick about one Inch wide and a foot
long, of any old cotton cloth.
Number the ears to correspond to
the divisions, placing five kernels from
ear 1 in space 1, etc. The rag doll
should be dampened before placing the
seed corn in it. When all the spaces
are filled, carefully roll the rag doll
up, starting from the left hand end,
making sure that the seeds are not

Adv.
A

J

Place For It.

CLOTH WICK.
""List.

V

some day.1

ceticc QOcoo

Free Press.

COO4&

ECZEMAS AND RASHES
0)

tchlng and Burning Soothed by Cut!
cura. Trial Free.

a

ft
WOM

COOOQ
'

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
U
O
COGOC QOCOO
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
I
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreamy emollients and indicate
peedy and complete healment In most
How to Arrange Kernels.
cases of young and old, even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
mixed by careless rolling. Then when
Sample each free by mall with Book. the last row of seed has been rolled
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT. in,
place the wick in the rag doll, let
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
ting about eight inches of it hang out,
and finish
to the end. It should
Foresight is. Including the alimony then be rolling in
water, rolled in a
dipped
when counting the cost of getting
wet towel, and the wick placed in a
married.
test
glass of water. Several
ing 60 to 100 ears, may be thus placed
Always rare to please, Red Cross Ball in the same towel.
Blue. Ail grocers sell it. Adv.
Feel of the towel every day and if
But a man's friends seldom work it is not moist, dtp it in a bucket of
water and correct the condition that
overtime on the friendship job.
caused it to dry. In about six days
rag-doll-

For Sprains,

Strains or
Lameness
K

ev

Rub

it In

Balsam of Myrrh
For Galls, Wire
Cuts. Lameness,
Strains, Bunches.
Thrush. CM Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc
Made Since 1846. At5bRilr
c

Syracuse,..

rS

BUCK

LEG

."f
J

.wRJMWffl

JtwjT

Don't allow it to be "overdrawn"
as a result of
LOSS Or APPETITE
POOR DIGESTION
INACTIVE LIVER
CONSTIPATED DOWELS

Law-rwnc-

d

A physi-

cian was unable to give the boy any
relief, and death ensued twelve hours
later. Greensburg
Dispatch
(Pa.)
Philadelphia Record.

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bittors
may help correct such conditions
and improve your general health.
Brain food was invented for men
to feed their vanity.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
Adv.
ago. They regulate liver and bowels.
Some women put on

DOAN'S
CO,

roSTOLMUURN

airs and some

others try to whistle them.

DONT 8NIFFLEI
Ton can rid yourself of that cold In
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
the head by taking Laxative Qulnldlne
use "Renovine" and be cured. Do not Tablets. Price 25c. Also used in
wait until the heart organ is beyond cases of La Grippe and for severe
repair. "Renovine" is the heart and headaches. Remember that Adv.
nerve tonic. Price 60c and $L00. Adv.
But a man never goes around lookSometimes it is a woman's fondness ing for trouble in the guise of a credor change that keeps her husband's itor.
pocket empty.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

IMITATION

IS 8INCEREST

FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money the imitation has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-- it's
the original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Adv.
Price

y

I1-00-
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A Difference.

She Did
"That's a pretty speedy car of yours,
seven.
said
Isn't it?"

I

say slx?s I thought
Boston Transcript.

I

"You bet your life It is! I've only
Going 8ome.
bad that car six months and I've paid
"How did King Solomon get such a
out more money in fines than the car
Best Results Are Attained by Stick- cost me
reputation for wisdom?"
originally."
ing to One Breed Let Man of
"Well, he seems to have been able
Leisure Do Experimenting.
to make his thousand wives believe
Gay Old Bird.
"The turkey is an unusual bird," re- that his affection for the Queen of
AH practical hog growers agree
marked the star boarder to start the Sheba was purely platonlc. It takes a
that crossing the breeds is a danger dinner time conversation. "I wonder wise guy to pull a stunt like that."
ous practice, and that the best results how
in history it goes."
are attained by sticking to one "If far back
you mean this particular speciShould Have Been Enough.
breed.
Bald the man who is always
men,"
Mrs.
Morgan had a colored maid
Still, some men are clinging to the
"I should say that it goes back named Sarah. One Sunday afternoon
idea that it is possible to incorporate kicking,
some time probably to Colonial the mistress saw Sarah's lover leav
all the good qualities of the different quite
days."
close-breing the house clad in a suit of white
breeds into a
animal.
flannel. A little later, when the maid
It Is a disastrous belief if put Into
Not Needed.
Mrs. Morgan said:
appeared,
There may be certain in
practice.
"I hear you're getting up a bazaar
"Sarah, that beau of yours should
stances when crossing will give good for the benefit
of the unemployed. I never wear white. He is so very black
results, as In the production of pig shall be glad to give my
time to help that white clothes make him appear all
pork.
make It a success."
the blacker. Why don't you give him
The man who Is experimenting with
"Thank you ever so much, but the a hint?"
various
breeds and crosses, in
the
people whom we are trying to help
"Why, Mis' Morgan," said Sarah,
search of something better than has have
more time than they know what with animation, "I done give him er
been
have
a
found,
mission,
may
yet
to do with."
lot ob bints, but be Jes' natterly ain't
but such line of Investigation is not
got no sense an' didn't take 'em."
practical for the man who must de
Truth
for
Traveler.
the
"Probably you didn't make the hints
return
swinefrom
the
his
pend upon
Man at Ticket Office (purchasing strong enough," said the mistress.
feeding for his farm profits.
Can I stop over in
"Well, no'am, dat's jes what I think
He is on safer ground if he confines transportation)
myself," agreed Sarah, reflectively; "I
his taste and skill to Improving one Dubhurst on this ticket?
Agent Well, this ticket is only good don't believe I did. I Jest looks at him
well established breed and leaves the
tor so
and there Is no right hard an' I says, 'Isham, yo' sho'
experimenting to the man of leisure Hher many hours,
train until after it expires. Be do look like a black snake crawlin' out
and means.
fore that time you will be kickina- - ob cream, you du!' Thet's Jes' all I
rourself because you did not keep on. says to him, Mis' Morgan." EveryCORN SHELLER EASILY MADE
Richmond
body's Magazine.
d

"I heard that your eon had become
an actor."
"Glad to bear it. All I know about
it is that he went on the stage."
Surface Delicacy.
"Mawnln', colonel," saluted the Sen
egamblan garcon. "What's de state
ob yuh longln' dis mawnln'?"
"Have you any preserved pineapple?"
"No, suh, not dls mawnln'. Da
laB' we had wuz frayed and in sech a
stale of decomposln' dat de sheet Bed
we'd serve it in de future in de raw.
When a man gnaw a pineapple hull a
little while he don't notice what's do
matter wld de inside."
"Liver and bacon."
"Yes, suh, mighty fine substitute."
Richmond
,

Times-Dispatc-

8peclal Delivery.
Toung James had been outdoors
playing all the afternoon.
"What have you been playing all
the afternoon, James?" asked James"
mother.
"Postman," said James enthusias
tically. "It was great, too."
"How do you play postman?" asked
his mother dutifully.
"Oh, I took all those piles of old
letters you had done up with blue
ribbons In your lowest bureau drawer
and gave 'em out to people all down
the street They thought It was great,
too."
,

Experts Who Know
The leading Hotel Stewards and Chefs of the World use and recommend

FOOD
This product contains the finest ingredients
known to the art of Culinary Science, and we
recommend it to the public with our guarantee
over the seal of our association.

d,

rat-ln- ts

Beauty toGray or t'adaH Hair,
Wc. and l.la1 1'runti"'

The

International Mutual Cooks and Pastry
Cooks Association.

THEODORE

M. La MANNA

President

cutaway portion of the block are stud
ded with spikes driven in so that
their heads protrude about a half
Inch. The ear of corn to be shelled is
placed in the notched part and the
lever pressed down, two or three
strokes taking off all the corn. A box be
low the notch and attached to the leg
catches all the corn as it is shelled.
The ear is held in one hand and the
lever operated with the other, the ear
being turned to bring each side into
contact with the spikes.
Mortgage Lifters.
a few good
sows will lift the mortgage from the
farm quicker than it can be done in
any other way. They will also build
a modern home, put in new furniture,
establish a water and lighting plant,
and start you well on the highway of
prosperity. If you haven't enough live
stock to consume all the feed grown,
borrow money and buy more.
Capital

A few choice cows and

15.

Greatness that is thrust upon men
soon evaporates.

A medicine chest without Magic Ar
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of nica Liniment Is useless. Best of all
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for liniments
for sprains,
swellings,
Infants and children, and see that It bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia
Three sizes, 25c, 00c and $1.00. Adv.
M
S 771 .
Signature of ULMsWT&CeZiM
Her Vindication.
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
He (annoyed) It's eight o'clock
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor!
would be here at
and
said

ADOLPHE MEYER
Secretary

E.S.HODCSKIN.M.D.
Food Expert

Homemade Corn Sheller.

T.

An energetic, ambitions, active man to
establish permanent business. Whole or
part time. Health and Accident Insurance.
Immediate cash returns and future. Address
HTrOIAl CASUALTY COKPIIT.DETRAIT.KICl

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS

Some Car.

VISST
BUFFALO. M.

WAMTED.

who like

you

Hi-

B.
McVlcker,
Broadway, Enid,
Okla., says: "I was
confined lo bed all
one summer with
complaint
kidney
""v. A l y mm and
the pain I en
dured Is Indescribable. I also had
and kidney
f ravel
r r e g u I a r I ties.
Doan's Kidney
Pills drove away
the pains and corrected all the other
fitments. I owe my good health to
mem,"
Get Dwui's at Aey Star. SOc Baa

With a scream the child collapsed
and went into convulsions.

An Oklahoma Cam
"
Mrs. Nathaniel
717
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loudly.

The very best way of handling ma
nure is to haul It out day by day, or
week by week, as it is made, if this

can be done.
Many farmers think
that manure applied in this way will
lose its value before the next crop is
grown on the land but experiments
overcome
Can
show that there 1b very little loss in
CARTER'S LITTLE
this case unless the land is very
LIVER PILLS.
rolling.
vegetable
The next method of handling ma--Purely
CARTER'S!
nure is to feed under an open shed
PITTLE
liver. Cure
where the manure is kept tramped
I llVER
Biliousness,
down compactly through the feeding
I
PILLS.
season and then hauled during the
summer at a leisure time. Manure
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. kept compactly in this way under cov
er loses very little. Of course, the
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
practice of feeding the animals diGenuine must bear Signature
rectly on the fields Is a good one, but
the difficulty is in getting the manure
scattered over the whole field.
Farmers should understand more
the advantages to be dethoroughly
LOSSES SURftt PREVENTED
rived from the use of a manure
br Cittaf, BlMkltf fllla.
IrMh, nllablai pratomd to
wwura atocknan. bacauia thai spreader and every farm of 100 acres
fall.
srttMt whtr. tbr
or over where cattle are fed around
Writ, for booklet tnd taitlaiontata.
Blaaklal Mill 1 1. 0
ski. Blaaklai
the buildings should not be without
Plllt 4.SS
TTm an. ,k.
lniantar. hilt fSltt. hL
this implement.
Tbs repariarlty f Cuttor product. U du. to onr 11
Stan of apaclalUdnt In Itin tat torn ml aaly.
liwtil m Cattar'a. IT unobUtB.Wo. ordr direct,
Next Year's Potatoes.
fas Cittar Ukoritory, Barkalay. ctl., tr ctltatt. Ilk
Pick out next spring's potato patch
this fall. Plow it deep and give It a
HAIR BALSAM
coat of manure. Put the manure on
A toilet pr.pvt.tloa of merit,
early, though, so t!ut It will be fully
Halpa to aradlraUi dandruff.
for Raitortnf Color and
decayed before the potatoes are plant- -

f

Account

aching back has a heavy burden.
Any woman In this condition ha
good cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially If the kidney action
seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured
thousands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended special kidney remedy.

Investigation by Dr. H. Albert
coroner of Westmoreland
county, Into the death of James Hene
son of
ry PershlnR.
Pershing of Grapevllle reveultid
that the child was literally frightened
to death.
Several days ago the boy was playing when a cow at pasture in a lot
adjoining the house looked in at an
open window of the room where the
child was. As the little one glanced
toward the window the cow mooed
three-year-ol-

Best Way la to Haul Fertilizer to
Fields Every DayEvery Farmer
Should Own Spreader.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by
quickly be
x

Health

It's hard enough to keep house If

in portent health, but a woman who
Is weak, tired and suffering from an

PLAN FOR HANDLING MANURE

Price 2&c 80s and $1.00
OR WRITS

IlccreivcrtbaCrdcn

Baby Frightened Into Convulsions
When Wandering Bovine Puts
Head In Window.

BREEDS

where only a little corn is to be
shelled a homemade corn sheller can
be made very easily, a few scraps of
wood and a handful of spikes being
put together as shown here, says
Farming Business. A block of wood
having a sloping notch cut from
' Showing Germination.
one end is mounted on three legs. A
lever is attached to the block by
the test is ready to count, and all ears means of a bolt that allows the lever
showing weak, dead or moldy ke.- - 10 work easily, and both the lever and
nels should be thrown into the feed
"
box. "

HAN FORD'S

fZl'X

In making a large tank, or one
that is going to be moved from place
to place, a
of iron rods or
wire mesh is required, though old
wagon tires or pieces of strap Iron
are often used. It is Important that
the wall
be made continuous around the corners.
The tank, if a large one, should
rest on its own foundation and have
a concrete floor surrounding it. This
floor will keep the tank more sanitary
and also keep the water, spilled by
the cattle, jfrom undermining the tank.
The tank may be cast upside down
by using a wooden core, and an out
side form. The outside form is made
straight up and down, while the inside
core is made wider at the top than
the bottom. 'Then if the water should
freeze in the tank the ice will slide
up the sloping sides and be less likely to crack them.

Few Scraps of Wood and Handful of
Spikes Are All That Is Necessary
to Make Device.
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Dealers
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CHILD

KILLS
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Times-Dispatc-

Always Keep
a Bottle In
Your Stable

All

three-fourth-

COW'S
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N

N

TANK

Careful selection of sand and gravel Is the first necessity In the construction of a concrete water tank for
the farm. Sand should be clean and
sharp, containing not more than three
or four per cent of clay. If it contains
more clay It should be washed. Gravel
should also be clean and not more
s
than
of an inch in diameter for small tanks or one inch for
large tanks. A good mixture for tanks
may be made of one part of Portland
cement; two parts of clean, coarse
sand; and three parts of screened
gravel.
The cement, sand and gravel should
be thoroughly mixed dry, by turning
with a shovel or tioe. Water should
then be added, a little at a time, until the mixture is muBhy but not
sloppy. If too much water is used and
the forms are not tight, a part of
the cement will leak out with the
water and the concrete will be

DANGER IN CROSSING

i

"It pays to be polite."
"Tell that to a traffic cop

CONCRETE

(By T. Tt PRWAT.T., Northwest Brliool et
Agriculture. Crnokston, Minn.)

"Yes.

TUB SPUR FARM LANDS IN
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza
Counties, Texas, offer the farmer his
best opportunity to secure productive
farms at low prices and on easy terms.
Several hundred farmers have already
bought from this remarkable body of
agricultural lands, and are rapidly pay
Ing for the same from the products
thereof in many cases paying notes
before they are due. No BOLL WEEVIL ever known. NO MALARIA. Altitude, 2,200 to 2,600 feet. Wonderful
cotton and feed crops grown. For address Chas. A.
Sustrated booklet,
for S. M. SWENSON
4 SONS, Spur, Dickens Couuiy, Texas.

A

First Essential Is Careful Selection of
and and Gravel Be Careful
In Use of Water.

ire!"

THE FARMER'S

BUILDING

SENTINEL

This splendid food is made of wheat and barley and contains the entire nutriment of these grains, including the priceless mineral elements so necessary for building and maintaining vigor of body and mind, but which are so often lacking in the
usual dietary.

A Suggestion

n stuffing your chicken, turkey, duck or goose for the Cliristmas
one
dinner, try using
and three quarters bread crumbs, instead of
quarter Grape-Nut- s
all bread crumbs. You will be delighted with the crisp,
nutty flavour imparted by
this wholesome ingredient
.

s
food comes ready to eat direct from the package; and is
nourishing,'
easily digestible, economical, delicious.
Grape-Nut-

There's a Reason"
,

-

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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U. S. Commissioner.
S

Job,

New Mexico.

As the San Jon Mercantile Company,
Incorporated, is being, disorganized, I
request all parties in debt to this Company to come in and settle their
ac-cou-

Mr

A. R. Moses.

Tbe W. O. W, meets each sec.
oad and fourth Saturday. Visitna
eoverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C

nts

at once.

.

Commissioners

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

First District-- W.
B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
Register
Receiver

neat to Laid Ofice.

Tueunicari, New Mexieo.

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Fioeiran.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

ANNOUNCEMENT

KlfUlI,

PRINTICE
Attorney at Law

Sheriff

Surveyor

al

ROYAL A.

County Officers

Superintendent
E. Pack.

.

TCUIICA, . . .

J. T. White, editor and manager.
A.

ai

TO

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL;
f BIT ATI
:

R. p. Donoboo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

The Committeemen of the differ,
eot precincts of the county met in
Tucumcari, Saturday last, to dis
cuss wbetfaer tbe patty candidates
should be selected by a primary
election or selected by the old con
vention plan. It was unanimous
ly aecided to bold a primary.
which is tbe most satisfactory to
all. Every precinct in the coun
iy ws represented, witn tbe ex
ception of two or three.

Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
All surgical and medical eases re
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Competent nurses ia attendance
day and night.
Dr. B. P. HerrJng-D- r
A. D. Catterson
J30

Residence Phone

HOSPITAL PHONE

99
100

In order to reduce stock and raise money,

am

offering aonie wonderful bargains in shoes, cloth.,
ing, mens pants, etc.

Yours For Business
;

'
ELK HOTEL

C. L Owen

-

.

STEAM II SAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates SO & 74 ets. Rooms kr
or
.
month

DEALER IN

wk

THE NEW YEAR

I

E VERY

THIN CL

J. D. LoYalarl J . P.V
Will the new year bring peace?
v.w Mex.
iucumcan,
Peace in Europe will be the
grestest gift the new year can brine
M. S.CALDWELL.
to tbe word. The armies of the
CONTEST NOTICE
READERS PLEASENOri CE
Allies and the Teutons have been REGISTERED
VETERINARI- Serial 03871
Subscribe for your home paper
locked in battle so long that the
AN.
Contest No. 5773
first, then subscribe for the El
World has become almost callous.
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Department of the Interior U. S. Land Paso
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